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Israeli Violations' Activities in the occupied State of Palestine 
9 October 2021 

 

The daily report highlights the violations behind 

Israeli home demolitions and demolition threats 

in the occupied Palestinian territory, the 

confiscation and razing of lands, the uprooting 

and destruction of fruit trees, the expansion of 

settlements and erection of outposts, the brutality 

of the Israeli Occupation Army, the Israeli settlers 

violence against Palestinian civilians and 

properties, the erection of checkpoints, the 

construction of the Israeli segregation wall and 

the issuance of military orders for the various 

Israeli purposes.                                                                                                 

 

 

The Violations are based on 

reports provided by field workers 

and\or news sources. 
 

The text is not quoted directly 

from the sources but is edited for 

clarity. 
 

The daily report does not 

necessarily reflect ARIJ’s opinion. 

 

 

This DAILY REPORT is prepared as part of the project entitled ASSESSING THE IMPEDIMENTS BEFORE THE 

TWO-STATE SOLUTION, which is financially supported by the EU. However, the content of this presentation is 

the sole responsibility of ARIJ & LRC and does not necessarily reflect those of the donors.      
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Violations of the Israeli occupation Army  

 The Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) injured many Palestinians during 

protests that took place near Arraba town junction, south of the northern 

West Bank city of Jenin. The IOA also detained one Palestinian at a 

military roadblock. The IOA closed several roads, leading to protests 

before the army fired many gas bombs, concussion grenades, and rubber-

coated steel bullets at the Palestinians. Several Palestinians suffered the 

effects of tear gas inhalation. The IOA also invaded the villages of 

Rommana, Taybeh and Aneen, west of Jenin, and interrogated many 

Palestinians. (IMEMC 9 October 2021) 

 The Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) detained a young man, identified as 

Ezzeddin Emad Gharib, from Jenin refugee camp, while crossing the al-

Hamra military roadblock in the Northern Plains of the West Bank. 

(IMEMC 9 October 2021) 

 The Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) injured dozens of Palestinians, 

including a journalist, during protests in Beita and Beit Dajan, south and 

east of the northern West Bank city of Nablus. The IOA shot a journalist 

with a rubber-coated steel bullet in the leg in Beita town. The IOA also 

shot one Palestinian with a gas bomb in the leg and caused dozens to 

suffer the effects of tear gas inhalation. (IMEMC 9 October 2021) 

 In Beit Dajan, the Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) shot two young men 

with rubber-coated steel bullets and caused at least five others to suffer 

the effects of tear gas inhalation. (IMEMC 9 October 2021) 

 The Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) attacked the weekly procession in 

Kufur Qaddoum town, east of the northern West Bank city of Qalqilia, 

and injured three Palestinians. The Palestinians marched from the center 

of the town while carrying Palestinian flags and chanting against the 

ongoing Israeli occupation and escalating violations. The IOA attacked the 

protesters with rubber-coated steel bullets and concussion grenades, 

wounding three young men with rubber-coated steel bullets. During last 

week’s protests, the IOA injured eight Palestinians and caused many to 

https://imemc.org/article/israeli-soldiers-injure-dozens-of-palestinians-in-beit-dajan-beita-near-nablus/
https://imemc.org/article/israeli-army-injures-eight-palestinians-in-kufur-qaddoum/
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suffer the effects of tear gas inhalation in the town. (IMEMC 9 October 

2021) 

 The Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) injured many Palestinians during a 

protest at Arraba Junction, south of the northern West Bank city of Jenin. 

The IOA attacked many protesters and fired a barrage of gas bombs, 

concussion grenades, and rubber-coated steel bullets at them.  Many 

Palestinians suffered the effects of tear gas inhalation. The IOA also closed 

several areas and installed roadblocks, before stopping and searching 

dozens of cars and interrogated many Palestinians while inspecting their 

ID cards. (IMEMC 9 October 2021) 

 A group of Israelis settlers assaulted Jerusalemite young men in Bab al-

Amud area in the Old City of Occupied Jerusalem. The Jerusalemite 

young men responded to the settlers’ assaults in Bab al-Amud and clashed 

with them before police forces intervened. Meanwhile, the Israeli 

occupation police intensified the presence of its forces in Bab al-Amud 

and detained a young man from the area. (PALINFO 9 October 2021) 

Israeli Settler Violence 

 After a group of Israeli settlers attacked several Palestinians and injured 

one of them, the Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) five men from the same 

family. Several settlers assaulted a young man, identified as Mohammad 

Somrain, causing several cuts and bruises, especially in the arm and back. 

As family members tried to defend themselves, the IOA attacked them, 

and detained six. The detained Palestinians have been identified as 

Mohammad Issa Somrain, Ezz Somrain, Mohammad Ziad Somrain, Ala’ 

Somrain, Mohammad Mahmoud Somrain, and his father Mahmoud 

Somrain. (IMEMC 9 October 2021) 

 Israeli settlers attacked a number of Palestinian land surveyors from the 

Palestinian Authority’s Land and Water Settlement Commission while 

surveying land in Masafer Yatta community, south of the city of Hebron 

in the occupied West Bank. A group of settlers assaulted the engineers 

and prevented them from continuing the surveying works.  Meanwhile, 

Israeli occupation Army (IOA) confiscated a Palestinian-owned bagger 
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excavator that was working on a land reclamation project in the village of 

Dirat, east of Yatta town in Hebron province. (IMEMC 9 October 2021) 

 Israeli settlers prevented Palestinian farmers from harvesting their olive 

crops in the northern West Bank village of Burin, south of Nablus. Settlers 

from the Yitzhar settlement prevented the Palestinian farmers from 

working on their land in a southeastern area of the village and forced 

them to leave it. (IMEMC 9 October 2021) 

 A group of Israeli settlers razed thousands of dunums of Palestinian lands 

in Kafr al-Dik and Deir Ballut villages, west of Salfit. The settlers' 

bulldozers razed about 300 dunums of lands west of Kafr al-Dik and east 

of Deir Ballut. The dredging operations aim at expanding the Israeli 

settlements of Leshem, Eli Zahav and Baduel. (PALINFO 9 October 2021) 


